


  A nickname can hide anyone

 Laptop
 A laptop is good

 Everyone
 Everyone uses a computer

 Verbs
 In sentences there are verbs

 E-mail
  Can read his e-mail in his resection box

 Rules
 We can give ourselves rules on the internet



On the net, be careful everything's not beautiful

Change: It is necessary to change your passwords often so that 
your accounts are safe

Attention: You have to be careful to respect the rules of the 
Internet

Rules: The Internet has rules; every person should respect them
and there and there will be no problems

Erase: We have to unfriend people we do not know from our 
social networks because they can harass us and cause us 
problems

Fake: There are imposteurs on the Internet who pretend to be 
other people, so be careful

Underage: Minors must be very careful not to get hacked

Language: The language on the social networks could be 
vulgar



Internet is wonderful but be
careful

Clémentine Blondel 5C

C – Cons : If you don't be careful on internet you can have all type 

of virus.

A – Advertising : You should pay attention to all kind of false 

advertising.

R – Revieuw :  You should be careful at all revieuw that you can 

read on internet, they could be false.

E – E-mail : You should pay attention to all false e-mail that you can

receive.
  

F – Fake : You might read a lot of information but they could be all 

fake.

U – Unknown : You should pay attention to all type of unknown 

person with who you talk.

L – Lie : Don't lie on internet or don't listen or read all kind of lies 

who exist on internet.



Hackers can come to your account
Twitter.

B
R
I
G
H
T

 ROOM I play in my 
room

INTERNETOn Internet there 
is danger

HACKER For avoid hackers 
you might download safety 
application

GEEK A geek is a person who 
play videos games all day long

TWITTER The logo Twitter is a 
bird blue

BROWSE



Be careful when using social
networks it's not beautiful 

C- Computer : pay attention to what your doing on the 

computer you can have virus. 

A- Accept : Don't accept people that you don't know. 

R- Reveal : Don't reveal too much private things. 

E- E-mail : Don't send e-mail at people unknown. 

F- Friends : You can receive friend requests from unknown 

people. 

U- Unknown : Pay attention at all type of unknown person 

with who your talking. 

L- Lie : Pay attention to all type of lie you can hear on the social 

networks. 



 



MY POSTER 

Internet is wonderful but be careful 

C ----- Computer --- You should not go too much on your computer 

A ----- Accept --- You should not accept friend requests from anyome you know

R ----- Room --- Do not go to your room with internet 

E ----- E-Mail --- Do not pook too much at your e-mail on the computer 

F ----- False --- What happens on the internet is false 

U ----- Unknown --- Does not speak to the unknown on the internet 

L ----- Language --- Do not speak this language on the internet 



M –> Minecraft it's a game you can play friends .

But you can play lot of time on computer . It's a game you 
can lost life .

I  internet → is dangerous if , you got bad sit . You

can be piratide . It's an researche sit.

N -> Networks were social networks . It's min of 

sin networks you can't serf on internet . On networks , you 
can speak with fdriends .

D -> Dangers of internet are arnacs ,sit for 

parents , games . You can go jail .

F -> facebook is a sit can meet new friends . But 

you can see family photos and like . Every body can see your 
life .

U -> Using internet is good and cool . You can learn 

meny things . You can look video.

L  Lipdup → is a mean tou make a video on you 

tub . You can do it with you friends to be funny .



Danger in your computer

AAlert :It is important to stay alert online.

Wweb:Be careful when you search the 

web.

Aadvice:My advice is to be careful on the 

net.

RRefuse:It is important that you refuse the 

request of people is unknow to you.

EEndless:Internet is an endless danger if 

you not careful.



Internet safety is not always free !

C - computer : You must use computer but it must be protect againts viruses.

A - addict : You must be careful not to be addicted, rather go outside and play with  friends.

R - request : You can receive friend requests from uknown people but be carefdul they can 

hack    you or make fun of you.

E - email : You can send emails but you shouldn't injure your friends.

F - free: you might be careful safety is not always free on the web. 

U - update : You should make updates on your profile but you might be careful the updates are 

sometimes paying. 

L - look : You can watch vidoes but they can be too violent for you.



Be careful on the Internet everything's not beautiful.

 
-omputer

-lert

-equest

-veryone

-riends

Your computer might be hacked
by a hacker.

You must be alerted when
people go to your profile.

You must pay attention to
your request on the social

networks.

Everyone must have their
privacy on the social netorks.

C
A
R
E
F
U
L

  

You must keep your privacy
with your friends too.



Facebook is beautiful BUT be careful.

C~connect : You can connect at any time on games, on sites.. but you should pay attention 
to unknow people. 

A~attention : Pay attention to unknown people. Unknown people is dangerous. You should 
block unknown people for your security !

R~rules : On the internet, there are rules to protect people, be respect the rules !

E~email : You can chat with your friends at any time with « email », email is a application 
for chat with your friends, family...It's good but you shouldn't reavel your email at unknown 
persons.

F~forum : On a forum,  you meet unknow peolple and it's not good, you shouldn't has 
confidence for unknow people. Be careful...

U~username : On social networks, on games.. you has a « username » a username is a name 
for your private account on instagram snapchat etc...You shouldn't acceptate unknow people. 
Unknow people don't look your profil because you don't know unknow peolpe ! Be careful..

L~learn : You should learn other language on the Internet, it's great !



Pay attention to you, Internet watches you !

W → Webcam → Alaways turn off the webcam.

A  → Account → Log out, because you can get hacked your account !

R → Reset → If your console beugue, you can reset it !

N  → Networks → You should do your lessons instead of playing on          
                                     networks !

I → Internet → Internet is dangerous !

N → Newsgroup → Do not invite people to your newsgroup if you do not  
                                       know them !

G → Games → Do not buy games that are not your age !                             



On the computer have going on the Internet but
is it is clever.

C-careful :On the Internet i faut be careful sinon we call avoir accidents

L-lie : Pay attention to all type of lie you  can hear on the social networks

E-essential: Internet is not really essential we  can do  a nother search 
also grow as by went example has the library...ect

V-various :It your various the time you spend on internet or you wiull be 
hurt in the eyes.

E-mail :Don't send e-mail at people un kmown .

R-room:Avoid to go on the internet before you went to bed in your room 
his will avoid to disturb your sleep.

Océane Perianin



Browser:On the Internet you can browse for bearn and 
newthings

Rules:There is rules on the Internet, do not do anything

Internet:On the Internet you can playning onling 
reseach informations, go in the social network, then chat 
with friends 

Game : On the games, you can playning with friends for 
the people who react bodly 

Homework : You can watch your homework on 
Pronote in care you are forgetting

Tell : You can tell what you want on the Internet you can 
even post video and watch then, be carful of you write on 
the Internet



Browsing all night is not a
right

Misinterpret
Internet 
Notice
Danger
Facebook
Use
Lie



Danger In Your ComputerDanger In Your Computer : :

dvice ♠ You should Up date your settings.

arning ♠ Warning /!\ because, The unknown can request 
your personnals informations.

ddict ♠ You are addicted internet ? Pay attention because, 
Internet it can hert your eyes.

esponsable ♠ Your are responsable to you act.

rror ♠ You meet a bad personn. You should pay attention ? 
This is error. You can post pictures, people can misinterpret this.
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On Facebook
All is save in a book !

C Careful be careful when you post photos or videos of you on social
networks, because everyone can view this photo (or video)
and can using for bad things.

A Aware be aware of what your friends does on Internet for helped 
in case of problem (Disrespected, insults...).

R Right You have right of share photos, post comments and 
research informations, but you  shouldn't post bad 
comments or bad photos of yourself

E Email You can receive Email for work, private or other... but pay 
attention of hackers, he's can be dangerous !

F Forget You can forget your homeworks so you can view your 
homeworks on « Pronote » !

U Utility Internet can serv to view informations and go on social 
networks, but other Internet site can give you a Virus ! 
Download a antivirus for escape this !

L Life Protect your private life ! It is very important ! Don't 
reveal a bad face of yourself



Attention:a hacker might hack your computer and he or she post your
privacy on the internet or on the social networks .

Warning : on the Internet, everything is not beautiful, so you should 
see a limited of year. 

Addict : pay attention to the time you spend online or you may 
become addicted

Research : on the Internet, you can browsing for your homework 
orlearn a new things.

Exit : when you go on the undesirable web site you must exit on the 
web page .



On the Internet be careful 
but 

it's beautiful.

Computer

Addicted

Respect

E-mail

Facebook

Use social 
networks

Listen to
music

The computer can be dangerous 
if you might hack or disrespected

You mustn't addicted because 
screens damage eyes and make crazy

You must respect others on the Internet
 because it can make them sad

You mustn't write cyber-bellying
 who might hurt others 

You might think before you post online
 because it could hurt others

You must be careful not to posting whatever
 and not to accept anyone as friends

You might avoid listening to vulgar music
 and not to comment on any music



                     Warning internet is wonderful but be careful

W---warning---You should not buy on various web site without   and 
parent.

A---accept---You should never accept anybody whom did not know 
you. 

R---requests---It is always necessarie to ask to your parents to 
install applications.

N---networks---You always has to put you in fashion  deprived on 
you social networks.

I---internet---It is always necessary to pay attention has internet.

N---never---Never download an application as a facebook without 
your parents tell your yes.

G---geek---You and geek but is not good to stay always on your 
screen.


